
Scam of the Week™

August 8, 2014, ATX

World Tour under a full moon continues 40 years ago today when Richard 

M. Nixon resigned as President and there was much rejoicing.

Joke of the Week™ - One spelling mistake can destroy your life such this 

text from a husband on golf holiday who texted his wife who was at home, “The 

weather . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ - Yesterday was Edwin Edwards Day in Austin as 

proclaimed by Mayor Lee Leffingwell. Evidently Edwards has a photograph of 

Leffingwell in bed with either a dead girl or a live boy.
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Fútbol - Sunday Arsenal v Man City for the Community Shield which may  

or may not be a toilet seat cover. Can the strike duo of Campbell and Sanogo 

put 5 past the Citizens as they did to Benfica last time out? Will Alexis open his 

account? Watch from Wembley at 9 am cdt only on ESPN2.

In Champions League, Arsenal will take a road trip to Istanbul, which is 

nice, to play Beşiktaş August 19.

Password tonight is “All About That Bass”. Peace, love and margaritas, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - The plot thickens, as ProjectConnect is no more because City 

Council voted unanimously last night to place Urban Rail on the November ballot. 

Therefore ProjectConnect would now be political advertising when it was not 

before. Yeah sure.

Because Urban Rail will be a tremendous benefit and utility for those who 

are proximate to the route which is not most of ATX, then those proximate should 

pay for Urban Rail such as Urban Rail Utility District (“URUD”), which is like a 

municipal utility district (“MUD”) only new and pink. So say The Reverend Tony™. 

So let it be done!

Light, sweet crude settled at $97.34 down $0.83, as natural gas is up to 

$3.876. The €uro is down a bit to $1.3359.

2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 40 for the year.
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